
#1 Dead Beat Dad owes over $500,000 or Beaten Dead Dad 
 
 $180,000 
 - 63,000   35% for taxes 
 117,000 Income after taxes 
 
 9,000  per month times 12 = $108,000  
  (for 3 children) 
 
 8,000 per month times 12 =   96,000 
  (for 2 children) 
 
 117,000 Nichols income 
  108,000 child support 3 children 
 9,000 Nichols gets $9,000 per year to live on 
 
 36,000  (108,000 ÷ 3) each child gets to live on 
 
 117,000 Nichols income 
 96,000 Child support 2 children 
 21,000 Nichols now gets $21,000 to live on 
 
 $48,000 Each child gets $48,000 to live on 
 
Nichols was prosecuted under the Family Court Act and not 
the Penal Law even though he was charged under the Penal 
Law in order to bring him back to New York.  
 
Based upon the newspaper articles I have read, the child 
support order probably did not comply with the law. 
 
This is supposed to be child support. It is not child 
support. It is MOMMA support. Once the mother gets the 
money she can spend it on anything she wants. It does not 
have to be spent on the children. 
 
Family Court Act §413(a) states the “parents” are 
chargeable with the support of the child. Then there 
should be a court order requiring both parents to pay 
child support for the child. 
 
There is no accountability as to where the child support 
goes. Any child support over $150 per week should have to 
be accounted for and the custodial parent needs to 
document that spent their share on the child. 
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